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Enlist Your Community’s Help to Water Trees 

  
Municipal staff may not have the time or resources to keep trees watered, 
especially in a drought year. The Community Trees Program staff visited 
more than 60 communities in 2012.  Many of you were watering with 
buckets, while others had water wagons with expensive pumps.  But all 
struggled to keep their new trees watered and most did not water 
established trees. One solution to watering trees, in a drought or when 

recovering from drought, is to leverage one of your best resources: your residents. 
 
The community forest of trees on both private and public property provides residents with 
valuable services-not just beauty and shade but air and water quality improvement, 
stormwater reduction, reduced energy use, higher property values, health and psychological 
benefits and wildlife habitat.  Ask those residents who benefit to help make sure this 
community forest survives and thrives by helping with watering. 
 
Here are some options for involving members of your community to help water trees. 
Ask residents to water nearby parkway trees.  Included in this newsletter is an article to 
encourage your residents to water parkway trees. This can be a tough sell when it comes 
from local officials, so be prepared to meet some resistance.  
 

- Seek volunteers to organize help in their neighborhoods.  Neighbors can do a better 
job of advocating to neighbors than you can. They may be able to persuade residents 
to water parkway trees. Or perhaps a neighborhood tree captain can help water trees 
where needed.  Tree watering might be a family weekend activity.    

 
- Recruit volunteers to work with your staff.  Instead of sending out two staff members 

to do the job, send one employee with a volunteer. 
 

- Encourage residents to install rain barrels.  Rain barrels capture rainwater that 
would otherwise run off into sewers. If this year brings more drought and watering 
restrictions, a rain barrel can provide a reserve for watering trees. 
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- Turn to groups. Boy Scouts, church groups and others often looking for community 
projects.  Make these groups the water brigade.  They can be your go-to source for 
tree support.  

 
With recent reductions in staff and community budgets, you need a plan for how to extend 
your resources.  Recruiting residents to help not only can protect trees during periods of 
drought or drought recovery, but can educate residents about the value and benefits of trees 
and build community support. 
 
Residents who have helped trees often feel differently about the community forest. These 
residents will be your tree advocates in the future.  
 


